HIGH LINE CANAL

PROJECT BACKGROUND
At 71 miles long, the High Line Canal is one of the longest continuous urban trails in the country, twisting through the most populated area of Colorado while crossing a diverse mosaic of communities and nature. The current High Line Canal alignment requires trail users to cross an undersized bridge sidewalk and at-grade crossing of Yale Avenue. This project will construct a new grade-separated underpass for the High Line Canal trail at Yale Avenue, just west of Holly Street. Improvements for this crossing were identified by Arapahoe County in the 2014 Feasibility Study for High Line Canal Crossings. Separate High Line Canal underpass projects that are not within the Elevate Bond program are also being done at the intersections of Mississippi Avenue and Parker Road and Colorado Boulevard and Hampden Avenue.

PROJECT INFORMATION
Location: E Yale Ave and S Holly St
District: 4
Elevate Denver Funding Amount: $3.7 million
Designer: David Evans and Associates, Inc.
Contractor: TBD

PROJECT BENEFITS
Improved safety and accessibility
Better multi-modal infrastructure
ADA improvements

Learn more about the program and projects in your neighborhood at denvergov.org/ElevateDenver.